Avoiding Payday Loans
Apps that Provide Alternatives to Payday Loans
(and can help people avoid overdraft fees and late fees)
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Who We Are
Isaiah Goodman
• Owner & Financial Advocate
• Becoming Financial
– “Developing your financial character
with dynamic planning and
empowerment”

• Website: becomingfinancial.com
• Minneapolis, MN
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Who We Are
Mary Hughes
• Sr. Payments Consultant
• Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis
₋ The Federal Reserve has a wide-ranging
participatory role in the U.S. payments
system, helping to ensure efficiency,
integrity and accessibility
• Website: minneapolisfed.org
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Disclaimer
The apps and tools described in this webinar are intended to
serve as examples. This webinar is not intended to promote or
advocate a specific action or product. Potential users of each
product should do their own research and determine if the
product is right for them.
Views expressed are not necessarily those of, and should not be
attributed to, the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis or
Becoming Financial.
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Today’s Agenda
1. Background and goal of webinar
a. Tutorial on Compound Interest

2. Featured apps
3. Questions
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What You Need to Know about
Compound Interest
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Examples
Featured today:
• PayActiv
• Daily Pay
• Earnin
• Dave
• Loanable
• Credit Unions Payday Loan Alternatives (PALS)
Other apps (see Appendix):
• EVEN
• True Connect
• Instant
• FlexWage
Research was performed by Charleston Clarke, Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis
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PayActiv
•
•

Cost & Fees
•

Use of PayActiv as a benefit is
free through employers that
offer the platform/service

An employee financial wellness benefit that lets
employees take a pay advance before payday
Holistic financial wellness platform
–

•

Enables employers to provide their workers instant relief
from their between-paychecks financial headaches

Real-time access to earned wages
–

Zero debt or interest for employees

Availability:
•
•

Signup on PayActiv website
App available to download on
iOS app store or Google Play
store

Requirements/Qualification:
•

Only employees of businesses
that offer PayActiv can enroll

https://www.payactiv.com/
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More on PayActiv
Reviews

Business established: 2013
Risks: Offering up/jeopardizing
personally identifiable information

Security: We use certain physical,
managerial, and technical safeguards
that are designed to improve the
integrity and security of information
that we collect and maintain.

Target Market: Employees and
employers looking to avoid financial
emergencies
Google Play Store

iOS App Store
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DailyPay
•

Cost & Fees:
•

•

Free benefit for both employers
and employees
Small transfer fee when your
earned wages are transferred
($1.25 for next business day
transfers)

•
•

Financial benefit that is an add-on to existing payroll system,
allowing employees to access their earned but unpaid wages
before payday
AutoNow feature allows daily money transfers from
Available Balance to personal bank account at 5:30 p.m. EST
Text emojis feature allows users to request pay from account
by texting DailyPay emojis – each emoji being worth $20
(can receive up to $100 with $2.99 transfer fee for instant
transfers)

Availability:
•

Signup online through DailyPay
website

Requirements/Qualification:
•
•

Must be employed by employer that
offers DailyPay benefit
Must have checking account/debit
card

https://www.trydailypay.com/
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More on DailyPay
Business established: 2015
Risks:
•

Reviews

Linking bank account information

Security:
•

Uses bank-level 256-bit SSL encryption
Protecting the privacy and security of
information

Target Market:
•
•

Employees of select employers looking to
avoid fees and predatory lending
Employers looking to reduce employee
turnover
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•

Cost & Fees:
•

Free app & service with no fees
or interest, relying on tips as
pay

•
•
•
•

Availability:
•
•

Available on iOS and Android
devices
Download on iOS app store and
Google Play store

•

Earnin

Get your paycheck anytime you want for the hours you have
worked
Share electronic timesheet of time worked
Cash out and deposit current earnings
Access up to $100/pay period, of money already earned
“Lightening Speed” feature– immediate cash out (if bank
qualifies) if not, receive money in 1 business day
“Balance Shield” feature– automatic cash out up to $100
when bank balance falls below $100

Requirements/Qualifications:
•
•

Must be employed
Paycheck must come as direct
deposit to bank account

https://www.earnin.com/
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More on Earnin
Business established: 2014

Reviews

– Mobile in 2017
•

Risks:
– Linking app to bank/checking account
– Providing Social Security Number

“Earnin helped me keep up with expenses
while my fiancé was out of work for a month
after having surgery
-Eric M.

Security: uses 256-bit encryption
to protect the privacy and security of
your information

Target Market:
– Hourly workers looking to receive pay
before payday

Google Play Store

iOS App Store
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Dave

“Outsmart Overdrafts & Borrow with 0% interest”
•
•

For people who want to avoid overdraft fees and
predatory loans
Alerts of upcoming bills and potential overdrafts

•
•

Advances up to $75 at 0% interest until payday
Tip what’s “fair” & a % of each tip goes to plant a tree

Cost & Fees:
– $1/month after 30 day free trial
– Tip what you think is fair

Availability:
–
–

Available on iOS and Android devices
Download on iOS app store and
Google Play store

Requirements/Qualification:
– Paying job
– Directly deposited income to
checking account
– Consistent paycheck of at least
$200

Google Play Store

Apple App Store

https://www.dave.com/
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More on Dave
Business established: 2017
Risks:
– Linking app to bank/checking account
– Providing Social Security Number
– Providing phone number

Security: Uses latest military-grade

Reviews
•

"I invested in Dave because I got crushed by
overdraft fees in my 20s. For anyone who wants
to be successful, I always advise to cut down on
useless expenses and save money. Overdraft
fees are the definition of useless.“
– Mark Cuban, Investor and Entrepreneur

128-bit SSL encryption technology –
keeps bank info safe and secure
– Data center monitored around the
clock by security personnel

Target Market
•

Individuals looking to avoid harsh
overdraft fees and predatory lending

Google Play Store
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iOS App Store

Cost & Fees
•

Fee on loan agreements
– Single Loan - $29.99
– 20 loans - $99

•

Annual service charge fee - $5

Availability:
•

Available through Loanable
website (Mobile and PC)

Requirements/Qualification:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Loanable
For students/individuals trying to avoid high interest
rate loans or want to refinance their loans
Platform to create custom, legal friends and family
loans online and repay them with auto-draft
Provides loan calculator to help structure agreement
terms
Formalizes loan request process and enables small,
specific requests from a select group of supporters
Auto-Draft Repayment feature facilitated by
Dwolla to transfer funds

Lender and borrower must
have bank accounts to
link for repayments

https://loanable.io/
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More on Loanable
Business established: 2017

Reviews
“Loanable is a friends and family lending platform that

Risks: Connection to lenders’ and
borrowers’ bank accounts through 3rdparty processor

Security: High-level encryption

helps borrowers pay less interest and enables their
friends and family to earn that interest instead of the
bank. Loanable guides borrowers through each step of
the process, allowing users to set and negotiate their
own terms, formalize those terms in a legal agreement
and schedule auto-pay, a simple monthly payment that
gives borrowers and lenders peace of mind.”
-NC IDEA Foundation (after awarding Loanable a seed
grant in 2017)

through Amazon

Target Market: Students and other
individuals who want to avoid high
interest rate loans or are seeking to
refinance their loans
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Credit Unions’
Payday Alternative Loans (PALS)
•
•
•
•
•

Interest rate is capped at 28% to members
Loan amounts are between $200 and $1,000
Application fee is capped at $20
Repaid fully after one to six months of installments; no rollovers allowed
Provided to borrowers one at a time; borrowers may not receive more
than three PALs within a six-month period
• Credit Unions have reported that since they have begun offering PALs, the
financial IQ of their borrowers has improved
– Some financial guidance is given along with the loan

PALS are low-risk loans that provide aid to members,
which is ultimately the mission of a Credit Union
Regulated by the
National Credit Union Administration
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Conclusions
• These apps should be thought of as temporary fixes:
financial self-sufficiency is the ultimate goal
• Plan on attending our next webinar in June featuring
cool apps that help people save money and build
their own emergency fund
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Other apps that offer alternatives to payday loans

APPENDIX
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EVEN

“The money app that plans so you don’t have to”

•
•

Cost & Fees
•
•

Even Basic is FREE
Even Plus is dependent upon
employers offering of service

Availability:
•
•

•

For employees of select employers looking to avoid fees
and predatory lending
Even Plus – available through select employers you may
request up to 50% of your then available net earned
wages once per pay cycle through an Instapay
transaction
Instapay gives you access to wages you have earned
but have not yet been paid

Available on iOS and Android
devices
Download on iOS app store and
Google Play store

Requirements/Qualification:
•

Must be employed by employer that
offers Instapay service

https://even.com/
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More on Even
Business established: 2014
Risks:

Reviews

– Linking app to bank/checking account

Security: uses bank-level 256-bit
SSL encryption
– Holds an “A” rating with the Better
Business Bureau and has passed strict
security/privacy compliance audits

Target Market:
•

Individuals that struggle to stay within
their budget

Google Play Store

iOS App Store
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True Connect
“Employee Loans Made Easy”

•

Cost & Fees

•

•

•
•

Free for employers to set up
(voluntary employee benefit)

Availability:
•

Available through True Connect
website (Mobile and PC)

•

Program employers offer to help employees
get emergency loans
Patented method of making and repaying small
payroll loans (up to $3,000)
Money loaned is available in one business day
Repay through small, automated payroll
deductions spread out over a FULL YEAR
Provides an automated technology platform in
cooperation with a leading CDFI bank to provide
safe loans to employees.

Requirements/Qualification:
•
•

Must be employed by employer
that offers benefit/service
Loan amounts depend on income
and tenure

https://trueconnectloan.com/
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More on True Connect
Business established: 2015 by

Reviews

Sunrise Banks

Risks: none
Security: Funded by Sunrise Banks N.A., a
federally chartered, OCC regulated and CDFI
certified bank

Target Market: Employees facing
unexpected financial emergencies
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Instant
•

Cost & Fees:
•

Free benefit for both employers
and employees

Availability:
•
•

Signup online through Instant
website
Instant Financial app available
on iOS app store and Google
Play store

•

•
•
•

Program employers offer to help employees get paid before
payday for hours worked
Financial wellness platform that gives “Instant” access to
earned pay, without fees, after every shift
– Breaks the link between Pay and Pay Periods
Instant pay automatically deducted from next pay check
Instant card – prepaid MasterCard card that can be used like
a debit card to make purchases or ATM withdrawals
Puts employees in control of their own cash flow

Requirements/Qualification:
•
•

Must be employed by employer
that offers Instant benefit
Must have bank account

https://www.instant.co/
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More on Instant
Business established: 2015
Risks:
•

Linking bank account information

Security:

Reviews
“We see INSTANT Financial as a disruptive technology that
puts financial control into the hands of service industry
employees while providing great value to employer.”

–Real Ventures General Partner JS Cournoyer

Target Market:
•
•

Employees of select employers looking to
avoid fees and predatory lending
Employers looking to reduce employee
turnover

Google Play Store

iOS App Store
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FlexWage
“Taking Employee Financial Services to a powerful new level”

•

Cost & Fees
•

On Demand Pay is a Free Benefit
through employers that offer it

Availability:
•

•

•

Available through Flexwage
website, iOS app store or Google
Play store

For employees who want access to accrued funds
before payday
Wagebank is an employer-sponsored financial
wellness benefit for employees
On Demand Pay: cash flow acceleration
technology
–
–

Requirements/Qualification:
Must be employed by employer
that offers benefit/service

•

FlexWage payroll card: reloadable debit card
funded each pay period with employee’s payroll
–
–

http://flexwage.com/

Provides employees managed access to accrued wages
within the pay cycle, before payday
Funds accessed are deducted from payroll – no interest, no
loan, no stress

Replaces paper checks - acts as a Direct deposit alternative
Ideal for employees unable to take advantage of direct
deposit
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More on FlexWage
Reviews

Business established: 2010
Risks: Offering up/jeopardizing
personally identifiable information

Security: Standard techniques such as
firewalls, encryption, intrusion detection
and site monitoring

Target Market: Employees facing
unexpected financial emergencies
Google Play Store

iOS App Store
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